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Weather

High 80° ❚ Low 65°
Humid.
Forecast, 6C

Changes on the sidelines

Joseph Watson named Murphy
football coach, replacing David
Gentry. Sports, 1C

Justice Department: Internal
probe sought in seizure of
Democrats’ data in 2018. 1B
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FLETCHER – It is a sign of the times
— a dollar sign.

Typically, local job fairs will pro-
mote the quality of the companies at-
tending, career opportunities or solid
benefit packages, and maybe mention
“competitive pay” in passing. But this
one puts the big hook right in the title:
“$17 per Hour and Beyond Job Fair.”

“We normally have job fairs
throughout the region on a regular ba-
sis, but this is the first time we have fo-
cused on a certain wage level and high-
er,” said Nathan Ramsey, executive di-
rector of the Mountain Area Workforce
Development Board, which is hosting
the job fair on June 15. “It’s important
to note that we had a tight labor market
before the pandemic, so even then it
wasn’t easy for employers to hire. At
that time employers were raising
wages and expanding their talent pool
to add the workers they needed.”

The job fair has just under 60 slots
available for employers, and Ramsey
said June 3, “We are almost completely
maxed out; the demand by employers
is overwhelming.”

Unemployment down, but labor
participation still low

The hiring market was tight already
in early 2020, then the pandemic
threw a wrench in everything. Ramsey
noted that their most recent labor
market data just came out for April
2021, and it shows the unemployment
rate for April in the Asheville metro
area (Buncombe, Henderson, Madison
and Haywood counties) was 3.9%.

The number of unemployed people 

Job fair
touts $17
an hour
wage

See JOB FAIR, Page 9A

Employers scrambling
as economy recovers 

John Boyle
Asheville Citizen Times

USA TODAY NETWORK

RALEIGH – A new lottery in North
Carolina will give the more than 4.6 mil-
lion vaccinated residents across the
state a different kind of shot: a chance to
win $1 million.

Gov. Roy Cooper announced on
Thursday that those who have gotten at
least one COVID-19 vaccine dose and are
18 years of age or older will be automat-
ically entered in the lottery, while resi-
dents between the ages of 12 and 17 will
be eligible for a $125,000 scholarship to
the college of their choice. There will be
four drawings, with $1 million and a
$125,000 scholarship each being given

out on June 23, July 7, July 21 and Aug. 4. 
Those who get their first vaccines on

Thursday or later will be entered twice
to win in each of the four contests. Win-
ners must be named publicly to receive
the money. The Democratic governor
said the prizes are subject to state and
federal taxes.

“Even if your name isn’t drawn, the
worst you’ll do is getting strong protec-
tion from a deadly virus,” Cooper said.

Federal coronavirus relief funds will
be used to pay for the program.

The drawings aim to boost COVID-19
vaccine participation as North Carolina
is among the states with the lowest rate
of people inoculated per capita. With a
surplus of more than 2.3 million vac-

cines, health officials are no longer ac-
cepting them from the federal govern-
ment. 

Since the start of the vaccine rollout,
North Carolina has refused to accept
nearly 2.4 million shots from its weekly
federal allocation. More than 1.2 million
doses were donated back to federal au-
thorities as of Friday.

Though there is still time for more da-
ta to come in, state data shows fewer
than 50,000 North Carolinians went in
for their first COVID-19 shot last week.
This represents the lowest participation
levels to date and a nearly 88% drop in
demand compared to the week of March

State to give out $1M each to 4 vaccinated residents

See VACCINATED, Page 5A
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Gov. Roy Cooper announces a cash
drawing incentive along with college
scholarships to boost COVID-19
vaccination rates, during a news
briefing on Thursday at the Emergency
Operations Center in Raleigh. 
ROBERT WILLETT/THE NEWS & OBSERVER VIA AP

“The Spirits Still Move Them.” Producer
David Weintraub said he chose Owens
because he needed an authentic, realis-
tic moonshiner to connect with the au-
dience.

And too, Weintraub wanted to clear
up longstanding false narratives about
moonshiners, saying the hallmark of
the tradition was trying to survive. 

“I’ve read so much about the stereo-
types – lazy moonshiners drunk in the
woods with his long beard and long ar-
rest records,” said Weintraub. “I knew
that wasn’t the case. I knew moonshin-
ing was about putting food on the table
and having cash money to pay the tax
man. Rather than make people a laugh-
ingstock like popular culture tends to 

Lucas Owens still remembers the day
his father introduced him to moonshin-
ing. Bound by poverty, producing high-
proof liquor illegally was necessary to
generate an honest income. Simply put
– it was a means to an end.

“One day when I was a kid, we were
taking feed around to the farmers,” said
Owens. “He had a wooden box on top of
the truck that had alcohol in it. I asked
what it was for and he said that is what
keeps shoes on your feet and oil in the
furnace.”

The Cleveland County resident said
his family, known for moonshining, will
be featured in a documentary called,

SHINING A LIGHT
ON MOONSHINE

Lucas Owens is photographed at the South Mountain Distilling Company in Connelly Springs.
PROVIDED BY THE CENTER FOR CULTURAL PRESERVATION

Documentary film explores financial needs,
traditions behind subject steeped in myths

See MOONSHINE, Page 6A

Latrice Williams
The Gaston Gazette
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The Cherry Bounce moonshine and
whiskey recipes have been handed
down through each generation.
PHOTO BY LUCAS OWENS

Prices Valid
Wednesday 6-9-21

Through Tuesday 6-15-21

LOW PRICES...
LOVE THE SAVINGS!

Item Of
The Week!

RED RIPE
BEEFSTEAK
TOMATOES
SAVE .70 Lb.

$128Lb.
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

828.407.1249

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long as you own your home, or we will clean your gutters for free.

Financing
Available - Ask
for Details!

Limited Time Specials for Our Readers:

SAY GOOD-BYE
TO YOUR OLD
GUTTER PROBLEMS

• LeafGuard® is guaranteed never to clog or we’ll clean it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine needles and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy attachment

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. Retail
value is $50. Offer sponsored by Englert LeafGuard. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants
must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of
Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months
and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of promotion form. Not valid in
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior
to reservation. Expires 06/30/21.

$99 Installation for a limited time on a complete LeafGuard system!
Does not include material costs. Expires 06/30/21.

Call during this program & receive
DINNER TO GO! FREE $50 Gift Card
with in-home estimate!
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do, it puts them in context.”
The piece tells the story of moon-

shining in Cleveland, Yancey, Transyl-
vania, Buncombe, Haywood, Hender-
son, Polk and Burke counties. Owens
and Weintraub were connected through
Donor Services Manager Wendy Hamil
from the Community Foundation of
Henderson County. The film has been in
the works since 2014.

The first premiere is on Thursday,
June 17 at 7 p.m. at The Orange Peel in
Asheville. There will be pod seating that
allows families and groups of friends to
sit together with enough space between
them to feel secure. The program begins
with music from Bandana Rhythm fea-
turing local fiddler, Rhiannon Ramsey.

A drive-in theater hosted by North
River Farm in Mills River takes place on
Friday, June 18 at 8 p.m. featuring a per-
formance by Apple Country String
Band. 

The final live premiere is on Sunday,
June 20 at 8 p.m. at the Southern Appa-
lachian Brewery downtown Henderson-
ville which will also feature a perfor-
mance by the string band.

For those not yet prepared to venture
outside to a public gathering, livestream
options are also available. Tickets for all
events are available on the Center for
Cultural Preservation’s website at Save-
Culture.org or by calling us at 828-692-
8062.

“Hamil told me she had the perfect
person for me to interview,” said Wein-
traub. “We are excited about him com-
ing to the world premier and saying a
few words.”

Owens said he grew up dirt poor and
was determined to prevent poverty from
being passed down to his children.

“Most dads taught their kids how to
play baseball,” said Owens. “We taught
our kids how to survive. And that’s what
we had to do. We were such a poor fam-
ily.”

Owens is related to Amos Owens who
Lucas Owens said was a well-known
moonshiner and produced Cherry
Bounce, a popular beverage that was
celebrated throughout the state and be-
yond.

“They would take the cherries off the
cherry bounce, and they would put
them in the barrel along with whiskey

they made and age it for a year,” said
Owens. “When the second week of
June came, they would have the Cher-
ry Bounce Festival. They would have
all kinds of events such as bare-
knuckle boxing and horse racing. They
did it every year to celebrate the next
year’s harvest of the cherry bounce.”

Amos Owens fought in the Civil War
but turned to moonshining after he got
out of the military. He fell right into the
Owens’ legacy.

“The family has always been in
moonshining even before the 1700s,”
said Owens. “He took the craft he was
taught and started making Cherry
Bounce.”

Although a noble man who served
his country dutifully, Lucas Owens de-
scribed him as defiant, saying he re-
fused to pay taxes on the liquor he pro-
duced.

“He was angry at the federal gov-
ernment,” said Owens. “He felt like
that was giving in or bowing down to
the federal government and he did not
want to do that.”

Owens is a label partner for South
Mountain Distilling Company in Con-
nelly Springs and teaches classes on
moonshining for educational and his-
torical purposes. He operates legally
after having obtained his liquor li-
cense, a grave decision that many of
his family members would have dis-
agreed.

“I am sure all the elders in my family
have turned in their grave,” said Ow-
ens. “But I am too old and pretty to go
to prison.”

The film is set to be released June 17
at The Orange Peel in Asheville. To
view the trailer, visit
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YaihWrhgmxE.

Latrice Williams can be reached at
704-669-3333 and lwilliams6@gan-
nett.com.

Moonshine
Continued from Page 1A
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Lucas Owens 
South Mountain Distilling Company 

WASHINGTON – Over the past 18
months, 29 prisoners have escaped
from federal lockups across the U.S. –
and nearly half still have not been
caught. At some of the institutions,
doors are left unlocked, security cam-
eras are broken and officials sometimes
don’t notice an inmate is missing for
hours.

At one Texas lockup, security is so
lax that local law enforcement officials
privately joke about its seemingly
“open-door policy.”

Prisoners have broken out at lockups
in nearly every region of the country.
Twelve of the inmates who escaped in
2020 – from prisons in Florida, Califor-
nia, Louisiana, Texas and Colorado –
remain at large. Two others who es-
caped since January this year have also
not yet been caught. Their crimes in-
clude racketeering, wire fraud, bank
robbery, possession of methamphet-
amine and possession with intent to
distribute methamphetamine and oth-
er drugs.

All of the escapes happened at mini-
mum-security federal prison camps,
some of which don’t have fences, and
house inmates the Bureau of Prisons
considers to be the lowest security risk. 

“Anybody can escape from any camp
any minute of any day,” said Jack Don-
son, a prison consultant and former
case manager at a federal prison in
Otisville, New York. “They’re not secure
facilities. They have no fence, no metal
detectors.”

The numbers raise serious concerns
that the agency is failing at performing
its most basic function: keeping pris-
oners in prison. While a Justice Depart-
ment budget report submitted to Con-
gress said the Bureau of Prisons had no
escapes from secure facilities, it does
not count those who escape from mini-
mum-security prisons or camps.

Law enforcement officials say there
is still a risk to the community when an
inmate absconds.

Federal prison camps were original-
ly designed with low security to make

operations easier and to allow inmates
tasked with performing work at the
prison, like landscaping and mainte-
nance, to avoid repeatedly checking in
and out. But the lax security has now
not only opened a gateway for contra-
band but is also the source of most of
the prison system’s escapes. 

Aside from Texas escapees, law en-
forcement officials have also routinely
learned of inmates at the prison just
walking off the grounds to retrieve
drugs and other contraband that are
dropped off in the woods and then
bringing the illegal items back inside
with them.

The Bureau of Prisons has been
plagued by chronic violence, signifi-
cant security issues and persistent
staffing shortages for years. The AP re-
ported last month that nearly one-third
of federal correctional officer jobs in the
United States are vacant, forcing pris-
ons to use cooks, teachers, nurses and
other workers to guard inmates.

The expanded use of that practice
has been raising questions about
whether the agency can carry out its re-
quired duties to ensure the safety of
prisoners and staff members while put-
ting in place programs required under
the law. 

The Bureau of Prisons insists its lat-
est hiring initiative is bringing on addi-
tional personnel to close the gaps.

Prison break: US inmates
find federal doors open 

Over the past 18 months, 29 prisoners
escaped from federal lockups across
the U.S., and nearly half still have not
been caught. MICHAEL CONROY/AP FILE
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